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Esolt ARADI, born 1608, Fombor, Hungary. Catholic. ,Married;
three children (11, 5 and 2 years old). Father baptized Catholic

from Jewish great land owner family, pensionary inspector of state
schools; mother catholic hungarian little land owner family,
pensionary, teacher. I studied low on the Budapest University add
finished my studies 1931 at the same University with a so-called
"Absolutorilne. Since 1919 active in the Hungarian Boy Scouts
Movement, has been for several years also in the Press Staff of
the Astecraition and editor of the Calendar of"Hungarian Boy Scouts.
PartiOipated on the Birkenhead Jamboree as one of the Press leaders
of Hungarian Contingent, Wrote the history of the Birkenhead Jam-
boree. 1933 on the 00115 World Jamboree was, editor of the daily
paper of the Jafaboree. 1930 entered to the Budapest daily "Mag-
yartlig"; left this paper at ddcember 1933 and entered to"Nemfeti
rujsag". 19,31 rounded with two other friends a Catholic review
"Kornak Stays" on liberal and social baee: and was one of the
leaders of the movement for a large based liberal and social catho-
lic politics, always in connection with, the protestant, democra-
tic and socialistic circles in the country. 1933 founded with
the same friends also a quarterly called "Vigilia", in the same
sense. 193left the first review with bay friends because cliffer-
encies with .V 13 editor in chief and found eH an other weekly "Uj-
Kov", which existed 'Until 1937.' At 1938 (december) was sent by
the daily "Wemreti Ujsag" and "Pester Lloyd" to Rote as mrres-
pondent. My situation in Hungary became not completely well
because the new anti-jewis laws.and I had not my liberty, of ex-
pression, so I prefered to leave Hungary. My tentativs to go to
USA had no result. Before I left Hungary I organised the foreign.
press propaganda, foreign press service for the Worlds Eucharis-
tic Congress held in Budapest 1938, Heceme Danubian correspond-
ant of National Cath. ,Welfare Conference News Service Washington
D. c. until deptember or october'1939. In Rome I had always the
largest aid from barone Apr minister of Hungary at the Holy See.
I thank him,, that, the Huntarian Government engaged me to go to
Milan as attacl* de presse at Hungarian General Consulate in this
city. (JUly1941)- After six month I left the papers, that is
it was impossible to work from Milan as journalist.' June -
July, 1943 baron Axor called me toMome. Mach 1944 rresigned
(together with the Minister) to the new Hungarian regime.
Because the german occupation I could nOt publish my decision.
May 1944 the hungarian "goVernment" ordered my immediate suspen-
sion, and gay!, order to turn in Hungary. "I. resigned and opposed
to go and wadJhidden in Rome. When Allied came to Rome I pub-
lished immediately my decision and presented me to the authorities.

I am writer and jOurnalist. At "Neinfeti lijsag" during
my Budapest time was one of the foreign editors. Held. several
conferences about foreign policy. I published four books 1)"The
European revolution",'1934, pag. 240. Budapest. Strongly anti-
Nazi, and for dahUbian collaboration. 	 2) "Five nights" 1936.
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pag. 200. Conversations during five nights between represen-
tatives of • Tive danubian nations. Anti-german and obieotiv ex-
pressidn of the points Of views of different nations: 	 S) "The
sky behind the lattice", a noval, , 1938. pag. 350. 4) "The
son of a gambler", a novel 1941. pag. 200 .. ,Nr .., , 1 ) has bean
teen translated in Italian, but publication prohibited by fatiCr
lets. Nr.2I translated in german pncr,not allowed by nazi cen-
sor. I 'Wrote thousands of articles in my life. I speak Italian,
german, french and I hope very soon english too.. —TYPWriter and
hungarian stenographer. Tranalated a naval of Chesterton (.TbA
wittleM of-Pather Brown), and a book of Sigrid Undset, .1 knoll/ . .

. a great part of Europa. r know very good Danuplan politics,.
,1)	 ' and espetlally the Hungarian situation and hungarian ;Mille life.

41 :	
!level. "served germane.	 . .	

.•
.	 .	 '

.Lshould be very happvlf I could serve,Yon:Without
any "engagementi% that 1w without being paid. Blit'MYfaMill. .
must go further and - I aM,convinded that I do.-it in the interest

. of my own people, and for my larger Danubian Country.

/	
/Sgd/ Aradi Esolt.
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; ..	 Rome, Via Giuseppe de,Notaris 5, telfmoc'	 .

PS 1) . NeYer maid Military service.
SrrftI can prefer to- have kny femili,in Home, butI ask-for

USA protection, 'If r.wbuld have poSsIbAlity'tO bring iEr71 .
family after a certain tine, for several weeks out of	 .

• . ' Home I should be very glad to do lt. 	 • 
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